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SUMMARY

Diagnosing accessory breast tissue in a male patient is difficult when the condition is unilateral, and there is no areola or nipple. Pseudoangiomatous
hyperplasia of the mammary stroma is an uncommon benign mesenchymal proliferation that may mimic low-grade angiosarcoma. We report herein an
example of tumoriform pseudoangiomatous hyperplasia of the stroma arising in the accessory breast tissue of a 38-year-old man. The condition presented
as a palpable tender axillary mass. Histopathologically, there were no changes of gynecomastia. Only two cases of pseudoangiomatous hyperplasia of the
stroma have been previously reported in the accessory breast tissue of men showing unilateral or bilateral gynecomastia. Our case is the first report without
associated gynecomastia. Radiologic imaging features are not sufficiently specific to enable a prospective diagnosis of pseudoangiomatous hyperplasia of the
stroma. Microscopic examination of the lesion is indispensable in making a definitive diagnosis. Awareness of the condition can avoid difficulty in diagnosing
it. Aberrant breast tissue with mass-forming pseudoangiomatous hyperplasia of the stroma, whilst rare, should be included among the benign proliferative
mesenchymal lesions of the axilla.
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Aberantní axilární tkáň mléčné žlázy s pseudoangiomatózní stromální hyperplázií u muže
SOUHRN

Diagnostika tkáně akcesorní mléčné žlázy u muže je obtížná, především v případech, kdy jde o jednostrannou lézi a není vytvořena akcesorní bradavka.
Pseudoangiomatózní hyperplázie stromatu mléčné žlázy představuje neobvyklou benigní mezenchymální proliferaci, která může mimikovat low-grade
angiosarkom. Popisujeme případ tumoriformní pseudoangiomatózní hyperplázie stromatu akcesorní mléčné žlázy u 38 letého muže. Léze se prezentovala jako
axilárně lokalizovaný pohmatově tuhý útvar.
Dosud byly popsány pouze dva případy pseudoangiomatózní hyperplázie v akcesorní mléčné žláze u muže, s jednostrannou či oboustrannou gynekomastií.
Náš případ je prvním, který není s gynekomastií asociován.
Pseudoangiomatózní hyperplázii stromatu nelze spolehlivě diagnostikovat pomocí zobrazovacích metod, pro definitivní diagnózu je nepostradatelné
histologické vyšetření léze.
Klíčová slova: aberantní tkáň mléčné žlázy – akcesorní mléčná žláza – pseudoangiomatózní stromální hyperplázie – gynecomastie – angiosarkom – axila
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Accessory breast tissue (ABT) is a residual mammary tissue
left over from embryologic development. The various forms
of ABT can be classified simply as polymastia, polythelia
and aberrant breast tissue (1). Polymastia corresponds to
breast tissue containing glands with a duct system that
communicates with overlying skin. Polythelia signifies
the presence of accessory nipples or areolae. Aberrant
breast tissue is the presence of disorganized secretory
glandular tissue that is not related to the skin (1,2). ABT is
most commonly observed in the axilla. However, it can be
seen in the thoracoabdominal region of the milk line, and
exceptionally in different ectopic sites outside the milk line
such as the neck, face, chest, shoulder, arm, back, thigh,
buttock, hip, and vulva (1,3-5).
ABT is more prevalent in women and can be bilateral. The
incidence varies between 0.4 % and 6 % in women of various
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ethnic groups, with the highest prevalence being in the
Japanese population (4). The condition is uncommon in male
patients. The ratio of men to women is 1:5 (6).
We report herein a case of aberrant axillary breast tissue
in a man presenting an axillary mass. The diagnosis was
established after a histopathologic examination of the
surgical specimen. The rare presence of the tumoriform of
pseudoangiomatous stromal hyperplasia (PASH) was also
found.
CASE REPORT
A 38-year-old man had noticed a right axillary mass that had
developed over several years. The mass had increased in size and
had been associated with discomfort and pain during palpation
in the previous three months. The man’s past clinical history was
irrelevant. A physical examination showed a lump in the right
axilla measuring 3.5 x 1 cm that was firm in consistency, mobile,
and painful on palpation. The skin over the swelling was normal.
A provisional clinical diagnosis of axillary lymphadenopathy or
lipoma was made.
Sonography revealed a poorly defined 3 x 2.5 cm, hypoechoic,
oval subcutaneous area in the central region of the axilla. The
echotexture was similar to the surrounding subcutaneous tissue
with internal tubular hypoechoic structures and no vascular
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Fig. 1. Sonography study. Axial (A) and longitudinal (B) sonograms of the lesion. Notice the anechoic tubular structures (*) and the poorly defined margins of
the mass (white arrows).

signal on the power Doppler ultrasound (Fig. 1A and B). The
images suggested a low-flow vascular malformation. Magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) showed a clearly defined triangularshaped isointense mass on the muscle on T1-weighted images
that was slightly hyperintense on T2-weighted and DP-weighted
images and became homogeneously enhanced after adjusting
the contrast (Fig. 2A, B, and C). A malignant disease could not be
excluded by the use of MRI, which prompted surgical removal.
The specimen consisted of an elliptic area of skin measuring
3 x 0.6 cm, underlying which was a firm, homogeneous 4 x 4 x 1.2 cm

whitish yellow solid tissue. It was grayish white in cross section.
The histopathologic study showed skin rich in apocrine glands.
In the hypodermis, abundant, well-delimited, not encapsulated
mammary glandular parenchyma was present. This tissue showed
scattered dilatation of ducts associated with slight periductal
lymphocyte infiltration and fibrosis (Fig. 3A). Floccular secretory
material and foamy histiocytes were occasionally present in the
ductal lumina. Apocrine differentiation was observed in some
ducts. There were no acinar structures. Extensive interductal areas
consisting of empty, interanastomosing, slit-like elongated spaces
lined by a discontinuous layer of spindly flat cells were prominent
(Fig. 3B). These areas involved 90 % of the mammary stroma. The
cells had thin, elongated nuclei with pointed ends (Fig. 3C), and
some single cells formed delicate bridges between the walls
of a space. Adjacent spaces were separated by dense collagen
bands (Fig. 3D), and small groups of adipocytes were scattered in
the stroma. There were no mitoses, cellular atypia, giant cells, or
necrotic areas. Gynecomastia-like changes were not observed.
The immunohistochemical study revealed positivity for
vimentin and CD34 (Fig. 4) in the flat spindly cells. These cells
were not reactive for CD31, smooth muscle actin, desmin, bcl2,
calponin, estrogen receptor, or progesterone receptor. The
diagnosis was aberrant axillary breast tissue associated with the
tumoriform form of PASH involving 90 % of the stroma.
The postoperative course was uneventful. The patient left
the hospital on the third postoperative day, and no evidence of
recurrence of the axillary mass was noted after three months of
follow-up.

DISCUSSION

Fig. 2. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Axial T1-weighed (A), DP-weighed
fat-suppressed (B), and T1-weighed fat suppressed gadolinium enhanced (C).
Images demonstrate a superficial triangular shaped mass (white arrows),
isointense to muscle on T1 with homogeneous contrast enhancement.
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According to embryologic theory, ABT represents the failure
to regress of primordial breast tissue in the milk line, or the
absence of involution of migrating nests of primordial breast
cells outside the milk line in a completely random manner (2).
ABT is traditionally classified into eight classes according to the
number of elements present and their position (7). Class 4 of the
classification includes glandular tissue only and corresponds
to aberrant breast tissue. This is the most common clinical
manifestation of accessory breast tissue (2). The condition has
been reported as being bilateral in 30.3 % of cases (1,8) and is
usually sporadic, but familial cases are also reported.
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Fig. 3. Histopathology of the axillary breast tissue. (A) Aberrant axillary breast
tissue including ectatic mammary ducts, absence of acinar tissue and increase
of the fibrous tissue (H&E, original magnification x100). (B) Interlobular stroma
showing elongated slit-like spaces lined by flattened spindle cells (H&E, original
magnification x100). (C) The spaces are empty, devoid of red blood cells (H&E,
original magnification x200). (D) Keloid-like fibrosis containing slit-like spaces
that simulate vascular channels. No cytologic atypia or mitotic activity was seen
in the spindle cells (H&E, original magnification x400).

Aberrant breast tissue in the axilla should be distinguished
from Spence’s axillary tail. Aberrant breast tissue in the axilla is
separate from the breast, unlike the axillary tail of Spence, which
is a direct extension toward the axilla from the main breast
tissue.
Mammary tissue is influenced by endocrine hormones. Thus,
the most common presentation of axillary breast tissue in
women is exacerbation during puberty, pregnancy, and/or the
lactation period (1). In men, the condition may cause discomfort,
pain, or be asymptomatic. Diagnosing ABT in a male patient is
difficult when the condition is unilateral, and there is no areola
or nipple. The most common presumptive diagnoses reported
include lymphadenopathy, lipoma, hidradenitis, sebaceous
cyst, vascular malformation, and malignancy (1,9).
ABT can develop all the diseases that may affect the normal
pectoral breast, such as mastitis, milk fistula, abscesses, cysts,
fibroadenoma, phyllodes tumors, and carcinomas (1). On rare
occasions, PASH may involve the axillary tail of the breast
(10). Very uncommonly, aberrant breast tissue is associated
with PASH in the axilla of women (11-15). One of these cases
showed simultaneous involvement of the ABT in the axilla and
vulva (12).
PASH has been reported in approximately 24 % of cases of
gynecomastia (16). On the other hand, only two cases of PASH in
axillary gynecomastia have previously been described in men.
Seidman et al (17) reported the case of a 39-year-old man who
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presented a rapid growth of PASH in axillary gynecomastia one
year after a renal transplant. Thus, a tumoriform PASH occurred
in the setting of immunosuppression. Vega et al (18) described
a 44-year-old man with bilateral axillary gynecomastia associated
with PASH. We believe that both reports are cases of aberrant
axillary breast tissue with mass-forming PASH. Ferreira et al (10)
observed that there is a significant association between PASH
and the presence of gynecomastia-like changes in the pectoral
breast tissue of women. This association was present in 65.4 %
of their patients.
We report herein a case of aberrant axillary breast tissue in
a man. The histopathology of the aberrant breast tissue included
mammary duct ectasia, the absence of acinar tissue, and an
increase in fibrous tissue. The microscopic study showed no
changes of gynecomastia. The aberrant tissue was complicated
by an area of PASH involving 90 % of the glandular stroma. The
enlargement of the axillary tissue was predominantly due to the
excessive proliferation of the tumorous PASH, and the lesion
required excision to rule out a malignant tumor. The cause
of PASH remains unknown. The patient was not undergoing
immunosuppressive treatment. Most authors believe that PASH
represents a proliferative response of myofibroblasts, probably
to hormonal stimuli (19). In our case, there was no evidence of
hormonal imbalance.
Imaging features are not sufficiently specific to enable
a prospective diagnosis of PASH (20). The appearance of PASH
on MRI has been described in very few cases. A malignant tumor
could not be excluded in our patient or in the case reported
by Alikhassi et al (13). Histopathologic examination of the
lesion is necessary to make a definitive diagnosis and rule out
malignancy (21).
Differential diagnosis of PASH includes angioma and lowgrade (differentiated) angiosarcoma. Features of PASH such
as empty spaces devoid of red cells, a discontinuous layer of
cells bordering the lumens, the absence of cellular atypia, the
absence or rarity of mitoses, and negativity for CD31 are useful
criteria in differential diagnosis.
Excision with adequate margins is the recommended
treatment for mass-forming PASH. The prognosis is excellent,
but recurrence if the lesion is not completely excised ranges
from 0 % to 22 % (16). An exceptional case of histological
malignant transformation of PASH (a type of myofibroblastic
sarcoma) has been reported (22).

Fig. 4. CD34 stain decorates cells lining the pseudovascular spaces as well as
single spindle stromal cells. Delicate bridges between the cells lining spaces can
be observed (original magnification x200).
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In conclusion, we present what we consider to be the third
described example of tumoriform PASH occurring in the
aberrant axillary breast of a man. The condition presented
as a palpable, unilateral, tender mass in a 38-year-old man
with no signs of gynecomastia or immunosuppression. To the
best of our knowledge, our case is the first report of aberrant
axillary breast tissue with PASH in a man without gynecomastia
changes. A histopathological study is essential for making the
diagnosis, and the main differential diagnosis is low-grade
angiosarcoma. Awareness of the condition can avoid difficulty

in making a diagnosis. In sum, aberrant breast tissue with
mass-forming PASH, whilst rare, should be included among the
benign proliferative mesenchymal lesions of the axilla.
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